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Pacific Grove
Feast of Lanterns 2014
The Myth

Beginning July 7

Ceramic Classes for Adult &
Youth
Hilltop Ceramic Center
register online
at www.monterey.org
or call 646-3866
•

Thurs. July 10

Bach Fest Flutists
Robin Carlson Peery and Dawn
Loree Walker
Flute duets and solos including
selections from the JS Bach Partita
in A Minor
4:00 PM • No cost
RSVP: 831-657-4195 or
joconnell@jtm-esc.org
•

The Legend
Minhee Cho d Queen Topaz, 2014

Pageant Day • Saturday, July 26, 2014

Program Enclosed

Don’t Grow Up- Page 12

4th of July Super Hero - Page139

Pacific Grove’s

Sat. July 12

Beginners Argentine Tango
Workshop
taught by Guest Instructor
David Chiu
Pacific Grove Dance
205 17th Street (@ Lighthouse)
7:00 - 8:30 pm $25
tangonance@gmail.com
831 915-7523
•

Sat. July 12

Intermediate Level
Argentine Tango Workshops
with Guest Instructor David Chiu
Part I 1:00 - 2:30 pm
Part II 3:00 - 4:30 pm
$30 or $50/Both
205 17th Street (@ Lighthouse)

•
Sat. July 12

Community of Interfaith
Colleagues-Bishop Swing
Promote a culture of interfaith
harmony
10:30 AM • No cost
RSVP: 831-298-7539 or
interfaithcolleagues2013@gmail.
com
•

Sat. July 12
2pm and 7pm
Sun. July 13 at 2pm

Peter Pan Jr.
PG Performing Arts Center
$10 General, $5 Seniors/Children
10 and under
•

Sun. July 13

Obon Festival
Buddhist Temple
1155 Noche Buena, Seaside
Free admission
Noon-7 PM
•

July 11-17, 2014

Your Community NEWSpaper

Pump house
on the docket
July 16

It’s a classic Prop. 13 structure. Inherited
by California-American Water company in
1966 from its predecessor, Monterey County
Water Works, the 88-year-old pump house at
the roundabout made by Gate St., Hillcrest,
Sinex, Eardley and 9th in Pacific Grove is
assessed, for tax purposes, at $23,653.00.
Annual taxes on it are $293.38. But to historic
preservationists, it could be the Taj Mahal.
“It has a big story to tell about water
here,” said Maureen Mason, chairwoman
of the city’s Historic Resources Committee.
“People invest in this town because they
want the proximity to historic structures. It
creates rising property values and thus taxes
and thus income to the city, and worth to the
community.”

Wed. July 16

Author Talk
2:00 PM
Tory Beale and Cynthia Messer
talk about their books featuring
Jack and Rugby, two lovable, real
life dogs
Pacific Grove Public Library
48-5760
•

July 18

Tai Chi Classes Saturday morning
at Chautuaqua Hall
Contact 831-622-1994 to preregister
$10/class
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Squid Boats Light a Foggy Night on the Bay

Commercial squid fishermen use the bright lights on smaller light boats, which
have state permits, to lure their prey up from the depths. Large purse seiners
pull up the squid with the aid of a small skiff which draws the net around them.
Fishermen bring the nets to the surface, then lower a vacuum pump into the
net to pump the squid into the hold while culling and releasing other fish caught
up in the net. Squid are processed in Moss Landing. There are limits on how
many tons of squid can be pulled from the Bay. Photo by Neil Jameson.

Lyceum’s iLead+Design May
Mean Improvements at AFRP’s
Adoption Center

Opening at Art Center+Art Walk
Downtown Pacific Grove
No Cost
•

WED. JULY 23
FEAST OF LANTERNS
BEGINS
PROGRAM IN THIS ISSUE
•
Start date Aug 2, 2014

Times

Local student Rachel Biggio joins the
community action team

A protective fence has gone up around
the decrepit pump house, after someone
festooned it with American flags for the
4th of July.
New Jersey-based Cal Am has let it
deteriorate after they quit using it as a pump
station in 2008. They commissioned an
engineering report, made by Howard Carter
Associates Engineers in August, 2013 which
stated that it is beyond repair due to earthquake and wind concerns, excessive moisture
and an undersized roof. It has since been
boarded up and the machinery inside left to
rust. The building was struck by an automobile at least once in its history.
In 2004, it was added to the Pacific
Grove Historic Resources Inventory and a

See PUMP HOUSE Page 2

The Lyceum of Monterey County recently presented their second
iLead+Design: A Community Action
Studio at MIIS.
Students who represent many area
high schools partnered with three community organizations: Save Our Shores
Foundation, Animal Friends Rescue
Project, and Monterey Bay Aquarium, to
find solutions to three community challenges. Students were coached to use the
human-centered design process to solve
the challenges. There were three groups
of four students.
Save Our Shores was seeking a
sustainable effort in support of keeping
local beaches trash free. Monterey Bay
Aquarium looked for design insights for
a teen collaboration space in their new
learning center on Cannery Row. And
AFRP in Pacific Grove asked the students

to redesign the user experience at the adoption
center on Lighthouse Avenue.
Rachel Biggio of Pacific Grove High
School was on the team assigned to the AFRP
project.
“AFRP is such a big part of Pacific
Grove,” she said. “But their traffic flow was
not the best. There was a ‘choke point’ at the
front desk.” And she said potential adopters
want quiet space with the animals, to get to
know them before they consider taking them
home. “We also wanted to streamline the
biographies of the available animals” there
onsite as well as getting the biographies up
on the Internet.
The team visited the site over the two
week length of the program’s solutionplanning term. “We conducted numerous
interviews with the volunteers of AFRP,”
Rachel said, to learn what they thought and

See iLead Page 5
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PPUMP HOUSE

Joan Skillman

Skillshots

LUNCH

Monterey County’s
Best Locals’ Menu!
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$ 95
EVERY D
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• Parmesan Crusted Chicken •
• Fresh Catch of the Day •
• Mile-High Meatloaf •
• Grilled Calamari Steak •
• Italian Sausage Pasta Saute •
• Flame Broiled Pork Loin Chop •

Historic Inventory Eligibility Worksheet was completed.
The reports at that time determined that the building
was constructed in 1926, a time when other similarly
designed improvements were taking place throughout
Pacific Grove.
But that was then. Now the city wants it torn down
and has issued a demolition order, “for safety reasons.”
The Historic Resources Committee has other ideas,
suggesting as one option that it be refurbished by the
owner, Cal-Am, or at a minimum that it be carefully
analyzed and each piece saved for future reconstruction
in accordance with the National ParkService/Historic
American Building Survey guidelines. The Historic Resources Commission voted at their June 25 meeting to
request Cal-Am to refurbish the building and wrote a letter
to Cal-Am on June 27, 2014 stating just that and recommending restoration of reconstruction of the building at
its original site. Mason says she has received no response
to their recent letter to Cal-Am as of July 10.
An emergency order, such as the one under which
the building has been ordered demolished, precludes the
need to protect the public health and safety, according
to Ashley Hobson, the city’s contract assistant planner.
Mason said, “A homeowner who has a historic property property willfully neglects the property to cause demolition; we as the people of Pacific Grove find it equally
objectionable when a corporate citizen does this. It calls
into question the public responsibility of that corporation.
I believe it should be restored.”
That could wind up costing ratepayers, who, according to Cal-Am’s website, could be billed “over the life of
the property” in rates if the pump house reconstruction
were termed a “capital infrastructure improvement.” But
as they advise it is no longer in use, Mason contends there
cannot be recovery from the ratepayers.
The pump house will be on the City Council’s July
16 agenda when all sides of the question will be given
the opportunity to be heard.

Got an idea for something you’d like
to see on the Green Page?
Email us: editor@cedarstreettimes.com
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T he Finest Go u r m et Pi z z a
WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust

Add a Glass of Draft Beer of House Wine —Just $2.99
Monday—Thursday, 2 Hours Free Parking
Courtesy of the City of Monterey

www.abalonettimonterey.com

57 Fisherman’s Wharf, Monterey
Call (831) 373-1851

From Page 1

Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers.

EXPIRES 08/11/14

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30PM • Fri-Sat 11-10PM • Sun 12-9:30PM

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com
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Friday

Saturday

12th

11th

Mostly Sunny

67°
54°

Chance
of Rain

10%
WIND:
WSW at
13 mph

Partly Cloudy

64°
53°

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND:
NW at
13 mph

Sunday

13th

Partly Cloudy

67°
54°

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND:
WNW at
12 mph

Monday

14th

Partly Cloudy

70°
56°

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND:
WNW at
10 mph

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle at Canterbury Woods

Week ending 07-03-14........................ .07”
Total for the season .......................... 0.08”
To date last year (06-28-13) .............. 11.65”
Historical average to this date ......... 0.02”
Wettest year ....................................... 47.15”

Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter
to receive breaking news, Article..

fairway bunkers give people fits

(during rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98)

Driest year ......................................... 9.87”
(during rain year 07-01-75 through 06-30-76)
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New Exhibits Opening July 18 at Pacific Grove Art Center
July 11, 2014 • CEDAR STREET

On July 18, the Pacific Grove Art
Center will open four new exhibits across
the Center’s galleries. Included are:
• In the Elmarie Dyke Gallery and the
Louise Cardeiro Boyer Gallery –
PGAC Studio Artists: Passage of Time
Artist Statement for PGAC Studio
Artists PASSAGE OF TIME
Discover what has been going on in
the studios at the Pacific Grove Art Center.
Studio space for artists is an integral part
of the PGAC’s mission to foster growth of
the arts in the community. Additionally, a
number of these artists give back to the
community through exhibitions, as well as
teaching workshops and children’s classes.
Our artists practice a wide array of
media including sculpture, printmaking,
collage, textile arts and of course painting.
Robert Lewis, Caroline Copeland, Connie
Pearlstein, Marybeth Rinehart, Sherrard
Russell, Sheila Delimont, Dante Rondo,
Karen Hunting, Bonnie Tucker, Cheryl
Kampe, and Barbara Furbush among others are sharing their work. We are proud
to present a sampling of the creative work
generated by our talented PGAC studio
artists
• In the Nadine Annand Gallery, Meredith Mullins: Free Floating will open.
Artist Statement for Meredith Mullins
FREE FLOATING
The Free Floating series of photographs centers on time and space—moments that expand between the ticks of a
clock . . . and movement that challenges
the normal rules of mass and matter.
For me, these images are about upending all that is static, defying gravity. They
are about being set free. I (and the subjects)
are underwater (or just above) in this series
of photographs. We float, with little fanfare
(no fancy equipment)—just a gulp of air
and a hope to capture the beauty of the
free-floating world before the air runs out.
I am particularly thankful to my subjects, who are as happy to free float as I
am. That’s the way it should be. —MM
• Barbara Codd: Freedom to Flow is the
artist on display in the David Henry
Gill Gallery.
Artist Statement of Barbara Codd
FREEDOM TO FLOW
I paint because doing so takes me to
a place of extreme creative pleasure. It
makes me happy. I love to play with color
and light in abstract form. Getting away
from the structure of every day life, I am
able to put paint to canvas in a way that
allows me freedom and risks.
I give credit to all of my life’s experiences as to what I see, feel and absorb as
influences on how I paint in a free flowing abstract form. My work is constantly
changing, but at this point I am enjoying
the dance.
This exhibition is dedicated to the
memory of my Mother, Lois Jean Codd.
—BC
• Small Halls – Romanoos: Secret of
Traditional Painting – Adult Student
Show
Artist Statement for Romanoos
AFTERHOURS
In this class, Romanoos is primarily interested in teaching fundamental
techniques that can be incorporated and
enhance any subject matter, be it still life,
landscape, or figurative. During the class,
she visually demonstrated and explained
basic to advanced painting concepts. “It
does not matter if the student is a beginner,
or professional, I will be tailoring each
lesson to the student’s specific skill level.”
She only asks that the students commit and
dedicate themselves to learning. Her main
objective is to teach students a set of valuable tools that will last their entire artistic
career. On display in the Small Halls will
be the work of many of her recent students.
Last day to see the shows will be
August 28, 2014. Gallery hours are W-Sat.
12-5, Sun 1-4 .
.

Above: “Alexandra in Black”
Meredith Mullins
Photograph
“Purple Haze”
Barbara Codd

Exhibitions Opening Friday, July 18, 2014 7-9 p.m.
at the Pacific Grove Art Center 568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove
Admission is free to all exhibits. Purchases available
Phone 831.375.2208 email: pgaced@gmail.com, website www.pgartcenter.org
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Ragamuffin Musical Theatre Company Presents

Annual Antiques and
Collectible Show
This Weekend

St. Mary's By-The-Sea Episcopal Church will hold
their 57th annual Antiques and Collectible Show and
Sale next weekend, July 11, 12 and 13. Many wait all
year for it, and they'll see some new features this year:
On Saturday, there will be live Celtic music and at 2
p.m. on Sunday there will be ukeleles serenading the
crowds who come to the show. An organ concert will
take place at 1:30 each day.
A donation of $8 buys you admission for all three
days to see the 23 dealers, six of whom are new and
three of whom are handling strictly Asian antiques.
Betsy LoBay said that a blacksmith demonstration
and weaving demonstrations are among the activities
that will take place outside, without admission. Patrons
may visit the Thrift Store free of charge as well. A plant
booth will be found outside, too, with lots of droughtresistant plants according to Mrs. LoBay.
There will be a snack bar, but many opt for the
ever-popular $10 luncheon offered inside, which includes pie and a drink.
Hours on Friday, July 11 and Saturday, July 12 are
10 a.m. To 5 p.m. Sunday hours are 11 a.m. To 4 p.m.
St. Mary's is located at the corner of 12th and Central in
Pacific Grove. For more information, call 831-373-4441
or visit www.stmarysbythesea.org or their Facebook
page at www.Facebook.com/StMarysPG

Peace of Mind Dog
Rescue Volunteer
Orientation/Foster
Training Event

The timeless tale of a boy
who wouldn’t grow up!
Peter Pan introduces Wendy, her brothers, and the entire
audience to all of the inhabitants of Never Land:
Tinker Bell and the Fairies, the Lost Boys
Native Never Land Tribes, Mermaids, Pirates, and even
the infamous Captain Hook!

Saturday, July 12 at 2PM and 7PM
Sunday, July 13 at 2PM
Pacific Grove Performing Arts Center
(Pacific Grove Middle School)
835 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove

$10 General Admission
$5 Seniors/Children 10 and under
SPONSORED BY THE CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE RECREATION DEPARTMENT

Peace of Mind Dog Rescue (POMDR) will hold an
orientation event for anyone interested in learning more
about the organization and current volunteer openings.
Opportunities available include fostering senior dogs,
working at adoption events, and transporting dogs to
veterinary appointments.
The orientation will be held at POMDR Bauer
Center, 615 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove on Wednesday July 30, 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
For more information on POMDR, please visit
www.peaceofminddogrescue.org
To reserve your place at the orientation event, call
831-718-9122 or email us info@peaceofminddogrescue.org  
POMDR, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, was
founded in October 2009 to provide peace of mind to
dog guardians. The organization is a resource and advocate for senior dogs and senior people on the Central
Coast. POMDR finds loving homes for dogs whose
guardians can no longer care for them and for senior
dogs in shelters.

Feast of Lanterns
Seeks Volunteers

Volunteers are needed for all aspects and
activities of the 2014 Feast of Lanterns, Opening
Ceremonies, Feast of Dance, Feast of Flavors, Pageant Day, beach clean-up, and closing ceremonies,
among others. There are needs for traffic direction,
sign-in coordinators, vendor coordinators, ticket
sales, stage assistants, merchandise sales and more.
Feast Week is July 23-27 but the need extends
to activities before and after that week. To volunteer, volunteers@feast-of-lanterns.org or phone
chairperson Joni Birch at 206-225-6245

Hootenanny meets July 19

This community sing-along and open jam will be
featuring our favorites from folk, blues, gospel, country,
and classic rock at:
Hootenanny CI, Sat. July 19 at P.G Art Center 568
Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove from 7:00- 9:30 p.m.
We will dedicate this session to the connection of
country blues to the rock music of the ’70s.
Song books with words and chords provided. For
info. contact Vic Selby, vselby@sbcglobal.net, 831-3756141.
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PiLead From Page 1
on June 27 before a panel including
the clients and instructors. The AFRP
design team included an aerial view of
the new floor plan in their presentation.
Kim Erlandson of AFRP looks forward to adopting some of the changes
suggested by the students. “They suggested half-walls which would keep
the dogs from seeing each other (and
barking!) and from seeing the cats (and
barking some more!).” She said they
hope to be able to install the suggested
interactive TV screen and an iPad station
for potential adopters. “As always, it’s a
budget question,” Erlandson pointed out.
What did Rachel gain from the experience? “It was a great way to present
ideas. There was no scaring, no judging.”
She learned not to streamline the thinking process, she says. “And I learned
that teamwork is a gift, not a hardship.”
And that the youth voice is unique and
valuable.

Marge Ann Jameson
“It was a great experience,” said
Rachel.
Rachel Biggio is no stranger to Lyceum projects and to problem-solving.
She was a member of the 2013-14 awardwinning Pacific Grove High School Mock
Trial team and won special recognition as
part of the prosecution team. An honor roll
student, she attained highest honors (GPA
of 4.0 and above) as a sophomore this
past spring. While still at middle school,
she attained an honorable mention in the
Young Entrepreneurs Awards competition
in 2012.
iLead+Design co-facilitators included Bob Cole, Monterey Institute of
International Studies’ Digital Learning
Commons Director; Tritia Moneypenny,
former Aquarium Senior Education Specialist; and Sean Raymond, York School
Academic Dean. They coached students
in the human-centered design process and
studio learning model.

Brian Brooks declares
he will run for City Council
Brian Brooks, a businessman and
resident of Pacific Grove since 1998, has
announced that he will run for City Council in the November 4 election.
“I have decided to seek a council seat,
my first try at elective office, after giving
the matter deep thought,” he said. “My
wife, Theresa, and I feel that Pacific Grove
is a very special and gorgeous place to live
in and raise our young daughter. It has a
great civic spirit and an involved citizenry.
We love its small-town feel and warmth.”
Brooks said that he considers himself “an action taker and someone, if the
voters elect me, who would work on the
City Council to bring together the various
perspectives of our residents. Agreement
based on mutual respect and understanding is always better than division. As a
businessman and a real estate agent, I

Times • Page 5

know about the
kinds of negotiations that benefit
all parties and I
have the ability
to dispassionately
assess risks.”
He and his
wife operate
Brooks Real Estate in New Mon- Brian Brooks
terey and have
four employees.
“In my profession, I am keenly aware
of the need to preserve the unique charm
of Pacific Grove, and why it is so fondly
called ‘The Last Hometown,’” he said.
Three council seats and the office of
mayor are on the ballot in November.

Monterey Chamber of Commerce
Brown Bag Seminar

“Do’s and Don’ts of Responding to Negative Online Reviews”
Presented by John Kesecker and Christina Baggett
of the law firm of Fenton & Keller

What can you do when you discover that someone wrote a negative review about
your business online? Join us to learn the do’s and don’ts and also learn some new
strategies for protecting your business. Attendees of this seminar will learn about:
- Examples of effective and ineffective online responses to reviews
- Legal risks involved in responding to reviews
- How to cast the negative review in a positive light
- How to promote your business with online reviews
Who should attend?
- Business owners
- Human Resource professionals
- In house counsel
About the Presenters: John Kesecker and Christina Baggett
of the law firm of Fenton & Keller
John Kesecker’s practice focuses on business, real estate, and estate planning. John
began his legal career as a litigator, which provided him with an ability to structure
transactions with clarity and precision to minimize the risks of future disputes. John has
worked extensively with businesses in the Salinas Valley, and understands the unique
challenges facing the agricultural industry and other business clients.
Christina Baggett’s practice focuses on all aspects of labor and employment law,
including wage-and-hour matters, wrongful discharge, discrimination, retaliation and
harassment in both the single-plaintiff and class action context. Christina has assisted
employers in obtaining favorable mediation and/or settlement in several employment
related cases.
LOCATION: Bay Park Hotel, White Horse Meeting Room (off of Highway 1
near Del Monte Center) at 1425 Munras Avenue, Monterey
Lunch is available - Please call to pre-order at (831) 649-4771 or dine afterwards
at the Crazy Horse Restaurant inside the Bay Park Hotel.
Reservations are advised and appreciated. To RSVP, please call Wendy Brickman of
Brickman Marketing at (831) 633-4444 OR email brickman@brickmanmarketing.com

Cop log
6/28/14-7/4/14
Didn’t like the call on the play?
Vandalism was reported at the Pacific Grove High School press box.
Battery by stranger
A woman came up to the victim and his wife and began to verbally attack the wife.
When the victim told her to leave his wife alone, the suspect became angry (angrier?)
and snatched the glasses off his face, scratching him in the process. She ran away
before police arrived.
Bark, Bark, Bark at loose
Two dogs were reported at loose on Pine Ave. The dogs were taken into custody
and turned over to the SPCA.
Cleanest gun in the neighborhood
A wife was outside cleaning her car with a shop vaccuum when a neighbor came
out and decided to clean his shot gun. The husband undertands that it’s okay to do that,
but notes that every time they go outside to do anything, the neighbor comes outside
and cleans his guns. He feels it is passive agressive behavior and it makes him uneasy.
DUI
During a traffic enforcement stop, the driver was found to be under the influence,
Tye Jaeman Hertel was arrested.
The Power of Positive Tourists
A tourist flagged down a police officer in order to turn in a Kindle with The Power
of Positive Thinking. It was taken to the station.
Y Turn Practice Needed
A fuel tanker tried to make an improper turn on David Ave and got stuck on the
sidewalk. Moderate damage was reported to the truck, the sidewalk, and the roadway.
Building on the cheap with stolen materials?
A woman on Pico reported that someone stole building materials from the construction site where she is building.
Theft from car
A window on a vehicle parked on sunset was smashed and a purse containing
several credit cards was stolen.
Caught in the act
A man interrupted a bad guy trying to break into his car on Willow St.
Tourist loses car, take nap
A family of tourists from Hanford reported they had lost their car on Lighthouse..
They called BMW Services for assistance and had to advise the vehicle was stolen
to get BMW to help. Prior to BMW finding it, police did. Police escorted the family
back to the vehicle. They decided to take a rest and pick up the vehicle later. We didn’t
make this up.
Stuff found
A woman walking her dog found some stuff and turned it in. Police searched
the stuff to learn who the owner might be. Phone numbers were invalid so the police
stored the stuff.
Stuff stolen
Equpment was stolen from a closed, but unlocked, shop/garage and from the bed
of a commercial truck stored inside. Stolen stuff possibly carried out and over the fence
that surrounds the property on Sunset.
Bark, bark, chomp
A loose dog ran across the roadway and attacked a dog which was on a leash. The
dog walker threw a stick at it. The owner of the at-large dog was cited.
Tire slashed
A woman had the oil changed in her car and when she went to pick it up, the
mechanic pointed out a slashed tire. She believes it is vandalism.
Stolen checks found
A suspect from another case was found to have checks in her purse. A check
(pardon the pun) was made with the owners of the checks and they were advised that
the checks were stolen.
Flowers vandalized
A person on 13th reported that flowers growing on the side of his building had
been broken and/or removed. He thinks he knows who did it.

Man Who Gave Pot to Kids Sentenced

Monterey County District Attorney Dean D. Flippo announced that on July 1,
2014 David Simonich, 49, formerly of Carmel, was sentenced to four years on felony
probation and was remanded into custody to serve 365 days in the Monterey County
Jail. David Simonich pled to three felony counts of providing marijuana and alcohol
to his teenage children, along with other teenage children.
On March 26, 2013, deputies with the Monterey County Sheriff’s Department were
dispatched to meet with a mother who had found marijuana related items in her son’s
clothing. The child (age 16) told deputies that David Simonich, owner of Eco-Sharp,
Inc., previously located in Monterey, would provide marijuana, alcohol and other drugs
during working hours. Further investigation by the Monterey Police Department determined that Simonich had been providing marijuana, alcohol and other drugs to his own
children, ages 15 and 16, as well as a fourth teenager for a period of at least five months.
The Honorable Judge Lawrence Hayes presided over the sentencing hearing.

Child Molester Sentenced

Richard Sigler, age 44, of Carmel Valley, was sentenced by Judge Russell M. Scott
to nine years, eight months in the California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation for lewd acts on a child and sodomy on a child under the age of 16.
The molestation began when the victim was eight years old and continued over a
10-year period. When a sheriff’s deputy tried to take Sigler into custody at his home,
Sigler lunged for a nearby firearm and attempted to shoot himself in the head. The
deputy was able to knock the gun from Sigler’s hand prior to any discharge.
The crime of lewd acts on a child is a strike under California’s Three Strikes Law.
In addition, Sigler will be required to register as a sexual offender for the remainder
of his lifetime.
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Jon Guthrie’s High Hats & Parasols

100 Years Ago in Pacific Grove
Main line
Marriage of Lieutenant Commander Pryor

Thursday’s San Francisco Examiner carried the following news concerning the
marriage of Lieutenant Commander Pryor, son of J. P. Pryor of this city. J. P. is the
former mayor of Pacific Grove.
The story, in fact, had to do with a pair of United States naval officers snatching
up two of the most beautiful and genteel ladies that San Francisco had to offer … in a
hurry. The weddings took place at St. Luke’s Episcopal church, where Miss Margaret
Gaillard became the bride of Lieutenant Commander Francis Davis Pryor, son of the
J. P. Pryors of the Grove.
Lieutenant Commander Pryor is in command of the U.S.S. Intrepid, berthed at
Yerba Buena.
The other wedding, which immediately followed in the same church, was of Miss
Hattie Schultz becoming wed to Lieutenant Commander Richard Kiernan, second-incommand of his ship, the USS Shasta.
Episcopal Bishop William Ford Nichols, a long time and dear friend of the Pryor
family read both ceremonies.
The weddings had been scheduled for August, but were moved up because the
war ships aboard which the two men serve departed the next day destined for waters
off the coast of Mexico, where trouble brews.
The church had been hurriedly decorated with pink carnations. The two brides
wore gowns of white satin embellished with pink lace. Both carried armloads of
white roses. Miss Florence Stoney served both women as bridesmaid. Miss Stoney
is a cousin of Lieutenant Commander Kiernan. Kiernan commented that in the rush,
Miss Stoney was the best that they could get. She did fabulously well, however. Miss
Stoney exemplified the youthful grace and beauty of the brides. Both fathers were on
hand to give their daughters away.
After the weddings, a combined reception was offered in the Kiernan home. The
Kiernans live in San Francisco. Mr. Pryor, from the Grove, assisted in receiving guests.
After one night of honeymooning, both young men are on their ways to Mexico.
The Review apologizes about playing second fiddle in getting news of one of our
own to you.1

Villa’s adherents

General Pancho Villa has taken command of several petty leaders in charge of
the territory south of Terreon. The news is also that General Natera, whose command
was torn into tatters by a Federal assault, has moved north with the remnants of his
troops to join Pancho Villa. Villa’s army is growing exponentially. 2

Bellow’s guilt set aside

Mr. Claude Bellows, who was recently found guilty of concealing assets in order
to commit a fraud, now has newfound hope. Bellow’s attorney requested, and received,
a stay in order to allow more time to assemble evidentiary material. Bellow’s guilt
finding has been set aside and his case continued, likely until some time in August.

Goes naked into Shasta woods

failed when a counter charge led by American Model T’s frightened Mexican horses.
3 Editor Brown has not yet announced his candidacy, but he is certainly feeling things
out.
4 A parlor stove was a small pot belly stove used for warmth.

Double the Love Kitten Adoption Event
during July at AFRP

Animal Friends Rescue Project is Doubling the Love on all kittens which means
you can get twice the kitten love for one adoption fee. Visit the adoption center located
at 560 Lighthouse Ave open everyday from 12-5, Pet Food Express in the Carmel
Crossroads and Petco in Del Monte Shopping Center to find your purrfect new feline
friends. All of the AFRP adoption center locations are bursting with adorable kittens of
every color who are looking for new homes. All cats and kittens are spayed/neutered,
micro-chipped, FELV/FIV tested, vaccinated for FVRCP, de-wormed, treated with flea
treatment, all adopters also receive a free vet exam, one month of free vet insurance,
and a cardboard carrier. AFRP will Double the Love (2 for 1 adoption fee) for kittens
during the month of July so come in and add some kitten fun to your household.
It’s an ideal time to adopt a new cat or kitten, since the spring and summer months
bring a surge of kittens and cats to our local shelters AFRP is full of wonderful cats and
kittens looking for their forever home.
For those who want to help but cannot adopt - donations are always welcome to
help AFRP assist more cats desperately in need. For more information or to make a
donation visit www.animalfriendsrescue.org or call 831-333-0722.

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
Meets at 375 Lighthouse Ave. Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Fr. Michael Bowhay 831-920-1620
Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays
Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431

Joseph Knowles, famed Boston artist, is imitating his New England fait de acompli
near Mount Shasta. Knowles stripped himself naked and set out to wander the Shasta
woods au natural. In New England, Knowles stayed in the wild for two summer
months … naked. It has been suggested that Knowles will attempt to break his own
record in the wilds around Mount Shasta. Several parties have reported spotting the
naked Knowles scampering about. Before stripping, Knowles said that when he was
occasioned to enter civilization, for such purposes as obtaining food or medicine for
instance, he would do so wearing only a breech clout.
Knowles also said that he was intimately familiar with the New England forests.
He doesn’t know the Shasta woodlands at all, and will be demonstrating his skills in
unfamiliar territory.

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 tsp.h Street, 831-373-4441

Consider the vast warehouse of knowledge required to function as a newspaper
editor. Is it any wonder that a newspaper man would make such a choice legislator?
Think it over. 3

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church

Newspaper editors make fine legislators

Side track – Tidbits from here and there

• Duncan Stirling and wife are over from Salinas for a few days visit. Stirling is the
former superintendent of schools.
• Mrs. Theodore Demming and her two daughters departed on a Yosemite tour by
train. The Demming trio plans to be away for two to three weeks.
• Mrs. J. L. Yundt of Salt Lake City arrived with her son and daughter, intending to
spend the remainder of the summer in the Grove.
• Miss Gladys Robinson has rented the Yert cottage on Pine as her temporary home.
Miss Robinson is negotiating to become a teacher here.
• The former Board of Trade rooms on Fountain avenue are now available for public
use. Contact Mr. Hal Gerome.
• Mr. and Mrs. Greene are down from Woodland. Mr. Greene plans to return home
Monday while Mrs. Greene will remain here with her three children for a month’s
vacation.

And the cost is …

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741

Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712
146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705

• We make a specialty of honey cured bacon. 25¢ a pound. B. M. Childs, Grocer.
• The Metropole Hotel of Oakland is renowned for its hospitality. Come stay with us
and see for yourself! American plan (room with board). $2 per night.
• Pay lower prices on Sunbeam products! 150 watt bulbs, $1.10 at Culp Bros.
• At Curnow & Curnow, cash grocers, it is the same price to all, rich and poor alike.
Asparagus, 20¢ a pound.
• The Second Hand Furniture Store is offering a cast iron parlor stove for $7.50.
We’re at 251 Alvarado in Monterey. Phone Monterey 255. 4
• We move the world. Trunks and suitcases our specialty. Anywhere on the peninsula
for 25¢. Salinas and Watsonville for 35¢. McCoy Transfer Company. 513 Lighthouse,
Pacific Grove.

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818

1 Newspapers were a very exclusive deal one hundred years ago, before radio and
television newscasts. Several area communities had more than one news publisher.
Being first with the news was of vital importance, hence the apology.
2 José Doroteo Arango Arámbula, aka Pancho Villa, commanded the northern forces
of the revolutionary army of Mexico. Villa’s attempt to invade the United States

Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770

Notes from the author …

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
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As Home Sales Remain Restrained,
Big Builder Eyes Home-Rental Market

Times • Page 7

By Kevin Stone
Monterey County Association of Realtors®

First-time buyers have claimed a shrinking percentage of new home sales since
2011, which has led some builders to anticipate how long these buyers will be on the
sidelines and strategize how to fill needs in the housing market. Many builders vary on
how soon they think first-time and entry-level buyers will surge back into the market.
Stuart Miller, CEO of Lennar Corp., one of the largest U.S. home builders, has
stated he doesn’t anticipate mortgage-qualification standards to ease quickly enough
to help first-time buyers enter the market.
Lennar Corp. will consider expanding into building homes for rent if first-timers
remain largely unable to buy. A shift to producing more homes for sale at cheaper prices
won’t happen until first-time buyers can land mortgages.
If would-be buyers are forced to turn to renting, Lennar is studying whether to start
building single-family homes for them to rent in addition to the apartments it already
constructs, which would be a major shift in practice.
More builders could turn to single-family development for rent if home sales remain
restrained. So far, only a few builders have constructed homes exclusively for rent.
Investors, such as Blackstone Group LP and Colony Capital, already are in the
business of buying existing single-family homes to rent them out.
However, some experts say builders will remain in the for-sale market where they
have the expertise because it’s a completely different business managing tenants.
First-time buyers have accounted for only 16 percent of new-home sales so far this
year, as opposed to 25 percent to 28 percent from 2001 to 2007.
Prices are likely to cool down further. It will be a positive sign for the recovery
if builders are able to sell more homes and if more traditional owner-occupant buyers
dominate the market rather than investors.

Tourist Centers Seek Volunteers

The Pacific Grove Tourist Centers are looking for volunteers to assist at 584 Central Avenue or 100 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove. A variety of shifts are available for
consideration. If you love Pacific Grove and want to help, please contact Rita Pescatore
at 373-3304 or rita@pacificgrove.org.

Ron Fenstermaker has a thorough
understanding of the complexities
of buying or selling a home in
Pacific Grove.
He lives and works in Pacific Grove and
has been licensed since 1996.
Coldwell Banker Real Estate
501 Lighthouse Avenue
Pacific Grove, CA

Service Since 2005...Showroom
now open in Pacific Grove!
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FREE

SAFETY INSPECTION & LUBRICATION
TO GARAGE DOOR AND MOTOR
Pacific Grove & Pebble Beach homes only
New customers only
Does not include any repairs
M-F 9-5PM Appointments Only (4 hour window given)
Offer void if customer No Shows
Must present coupon
Not valid with any other offer

EXPIRES AUG. 15, 2014

$20 OFF

ANY GARAGE DOOR AND/OR
DRIVEWAY GATE REPAIR
Ron Fenstermaker
BRE Lic. #01217622

831-277-3398
ron.fenstermaker@camoves.com

Coupon not valid for after hour emergency calls
M-F 9-5PM Appointments Only (4 hour window given)
Offer void if customer No shows
Must present coupon
Not valid with any other offer

EXPIRES AUG. 15, 2014

FREE

INSTALLED LIFTMASTER
GARAGE DOOR MOTOR

WITH PURCHASE OF ANY WOOD, STEEL
VINYL, OR FIBERGLASS CARRIAGE DOOR
1/2 HP Belt Drive ($425 Value)
Includes 1 Remote
Must present coupon
Not valid with any other offer

EXPIRES DEC. 15, 2014

FREE

WINDOW UPGRADE
WITH ANY GARAGE DOOR
Clear single Pane Tempered Glass
One Panel Only
Must present coupon
Not valid with any other offer

EXPIRES DEC. 15, 2014
Visit our website at http://www.lighthousedoorandgate.com

Lighthouse Door Company Showroom
1213 Forest Avenue, Suite A
Pacific Grove
831-655-1419
Contractor’s Lic. #900218
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Make It A Golden Age

Seniors

Age Well, Drive Smart:
Renew This Important Skill
John O’Brien

Central Coast Senior Services
Driving is a powerful symbol of competence and independence—besides being
a routine part of adult life. But the focused concentration and quick reaction time
needed for safe driving tend to decline as one ages. Warning signs of unsafe driving
may include:
• Forgetting how to locate familiar places
• Braking harder than normal for stoplights and stop signs
• Difficulty seeing things on the road
• Problems with changing lanes or making turns
• Running through stop signs
• Difficulty maintaining the car in the center of the lane
• Making slow or poor decisions
• Hitting the curb while driving
• Confusing the brake and gas pedal
• Failing to observe traffic signals or running through stop signs
• Becoming confused in simple driving situations or lost in familiar areas
• A series of close calls, collisions, or driving violations, even if they are minor
California’s older driver population is numbering about 2.9 million today. It is
estimated, there will be over four million residents age 65 and older in California by
the year 2020. Much of this community still relies on driving as their primary means
of transportation.
The California Highway Patrol (CHP) implemented the Age Well, Drive Smart
program to assist families with this issue and provide older drivers with the keys to
driving safely and driving longer. The CHP and Central Coast Senior Services, Inc.
invite older drivers to attend a free “Age Well, Drive Smart” class that provides tools
to keep them safe on the road as long as possible. The class is a great way for seniors

to educate themselves, evaluate their driving abilities, and improve their driving skills.
Talking about, and enrolling in these classes are great ways to open up a dialogue with
a loved one about their driving abilities and to help keep them safe on the road.
The program is supported by the Keeping Everyone Safe (KEYS) grant from the
California Office of Traffic Safety. The “Age Well, Drive Smart” class provides education specifically designed to help seniors tune up their driving skills, refresh their rules
of the road knowledge, learn about normal age-related physical changes and how they
affect driving ability.
Participants will receive a certification of completion that can be submitted to
their insurance company for possible discount on their policy premium (if their carrier
offers such discount).
Please join us for this free workshop:
Tuesday July 15th from 1:00 pm – 3:30 pm
The Park Lane, Vista Lounge
200 Glenwood Circle, Monterey

A Dancer’s Dream:
Two Works by Stravinsky at
Pac Rep Theatre Reviewed
By Katie Shain
Like Pacific Grove, Carmel manages to keep small time charm, quaint family events
and culture alive with the help of Pacific Repertory Theatre.
Kicking off the balance of their 2014 seasonal screenings was the indescribably
delicious Specticast production of “A Dancer’s Dream” on June 22.
Blending live orchestrated music selections by Stravinsky, “The Fairy’s Kiss” and
“Petrushka,” performed by the New York Philharmonic, conducted by Alan Gilbert, with
the simple elegance of ballet, the latest pre-recorded video technology, choreographed
puppetry, magic, circus arts, spectacular costumes (including orchestra participation)
and makeup, well . . . it was more than a dancer’s dream; and we get “the best seats in
the house!”
This historical landmark production has established a new standard for American
orchestras. Acknowledgment must go to Stephen Moorer for bringing this to the 300seat Golden Bough Theatre.
This live recording in New York City at Lincoln Center’s Avery Fisher Hall on June
29, 2013 is complete with count-down intermission, during which behind-the- scenes
footage of interviews with Music Director, Alan Gilbert; Prima Ballerina, Sara Mearns
and Producer, Edouard Gelaz, describing his personal, historical experiences with Igor
Stravinsky, showing Mr. Stravinsky’s unfamiliarity in his initial conducting prowess.
For more information on Pac Rep’s Screenings and other Seasonal offerings:
Tickets 831 622-0100 /www.pacrep.org

Care Management & Fiduciary Services
Jacquie DePetris, LCSW, CCM, LPF
• Licensed Professional Fiduciary
• Certified Care Manager
• Conservatorships
• Special Needs Trusts
• Health Care Agent
• Professional Organizing

www.ElderFocus.com

2100 Garden Road, Suite C • Monterey
jkd@ElderFocus.com

Ph: 831-643-2457 • Fax: 831-643-2094

Legal Services for Seniors

No-Cost Legal Help for Monterey County Seniors
Outreach Sites throughout Monterey County
Monterey Peninsula		
915 Hilby Ave., Ste. 2
Seaside

831.899.0492

Salinas
21 West Laurel Dr., Ste. 83
Salinas

831.442.7700

www.lssmc.net

Kellie D. Morgantini, Esq., Executive Director
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Pacific Grove

Monterey Museum of Art Board of
Trustees Welcomes New Members

The Monterey Museum of Art is pleased to announce the appointment of three
new members of the Board of Trustees as of July 1, 2014. On behalf of the Board of
Trustees, President Melissa Burnett welcomes John A. Greenwald, Judith Marshall,
and Kim Negri: “John, Judith, and Kim are distinguished community leaders and have
demonstrated deep commitment to the museum and its mission. Each of them brings
a wealth of expertise and experience to the important role trustees play in governance
and oversight of the Monterey Museum of Art.”
The addition of these trustees, a process led by chair of the Trusteeship and Governance Committee Ronda Eubanks, brings the total number of board members to 15.
The board is also pleased to announce that former trustee Craig Johnson has been
named Trustee Emeritus, in recognition of his extraordinary and generous service to the
Monterey Museum of Art. For more information, please visit http://www.montereyart.
org/about-mma/board-of-trustees/
About the new trustees:
John A. Greenwald, a native of Monterey, received his BA at the University of
California, Berkeley. In his professional life, John worked as an advertising copywriter
and later as a high school English teacher. He currently serves on the Colton Hall Museum and Cultural Arts Commission for the City of Monterey. He is also the Chair of
Monterey Museum of Art Docent Council.
Judith Marshall received her BFA at California State University Long Beach. Judith
is a contemporary artist working in mixed media and monotypes and is represented by
A Gallery, Palm Desert and McLoughlin Gallery, San Francisco. She is a member of
Allied Artists of Monterey County, Society of Layerists in Mixed Media, and Women
Painters of Washington. She is a past President and Trustee of the Triton Museum of
Art, Santa Clara, and a past member of ASID (American Society of Interior Designers)
and Allied Artists West, Santa Clara. She has also taught a course entitled “Women’s
Retreats San Miguel Allende.”
Kim Negri received her BA in organizational communication with a minor in public
relations, cum laude, from California State University, Fresno, and she pursued graduate coursework in liberal arts at Stanford University. Kim held management positions
at the Xerox Corporation in the Central Valley region before permanently moving to
Monterey. She has served on boards of several nonprofit organizations, including the
Fresno Metropolitan Museum, Stevenson School Parent/Teacher Board, and the Central
California Blood Center. Kim will continue to serve on the Monterey Museum of Art
Development Committee, as well as the special events committee.
Trustee Emeritus Craig Johnson earned his BA at Harvard College and MBA at
Stanford Graduate School of Business. He was a partner at the investment banking
firm of Wood Warren & Co, with 30 years of experience with investment banking
organizations including Smith Barney and Dean Witter, heading up West Coast banking operations and global technology industry efforts. Craig served as a Trustee on the
Monterey Museum of Art Board from 2006–2012 (President 2007–2010) and provided
leadership as Interim Executive Director from January 17, 2013 to October 6, 2013.
The board of trustees welcomes museum members to its annual member meeting
on July 9, 5:00 – 6:30 p.m. at MMA La Mirada, which will be an occasion to meet
the board and to welcome its new trustees. For more information and to RSVP to this
free members’ event: http://www.montereyart.org/events/annual-members-meeting/

Third Annual Free Hair Cutting Event to
Benefit Women Undergoing Cancer Treatment
All are invited to get a free haircut and donate their ponytails to create real-hair
wigs for women who have lost their hair due to cancer treatment. The Paul Mortuary, an
honored member of the Dignity Memorial® network of funeral providers, has partnered
with Hair Studio 104 to host the third annual free hair cutting event for Pantene Beautiful Lengths, to be held from 1 – 4 p.m. on Sunday, August 17 at the funeral home, 390
Lighthouse Avenue in Pacific Grove. Please call 831-375-4191 for more information.
“We are proud to give back to the community we serve by offering this free event
for the public,” said Gloria Mason, manager of The Paul Mortuary. “These donations
of real hair help to support women during the greatest fight of their lives.”
When you donate your hair, you are giving a precious gift to a woman in need.
We want to make sure not a single gift is wasted, so please be sure your hair meets the
following requirements before you make the cut.
To be made into a wig, your hair must be:
• At least eight inches long (no maximum length). If you have wavy or curly hair,
measure when straight.
• Free of permanent color, bleach or other chemical treatments. Vegetable dyes, semipermanent dyes and rinses are acceptable, but “virgin” hair is preferred.
• No more than 5 percent gray.
Pantene Beautiful Lengths is a charity campaign created by Pantene in partnership with the American Cancer Society that encourages people to grow, cut and donate
their healthy hair to create free real-hair wigs for women undergoing cancer treatment.
The Paul Mortuary is a proud member of the Dignity Memorial network in Pacific
Grove. The Dignity Memorial network of more than 2,000 funeral, cremation and
cemetery service providers is North America’s most trusted resource for funeral and
memorialization services. Dignity Memorial providers offer an unmatched combination of products and locations serving families with care, integrity, respect and service
excellence. For more information, visit www.ThePaulMortuary.com
Hair Studio 104 is a contemporary salon focusing on high-quality hair services
at affordable prices. For more information, visit www.HairStudio104.com or call 831375-0104.

Become A Lighthouse Museum
Volunteer Docent

Your lighthouse needs you! Become a volunteer docent at the historial Lighthouse Museum at 80 Asilomar Blvd.
Training is arranged during lighthouse hours, Thursday through Monday,
1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
If you are interested, please call 831-648-3176.
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Sports
Ben Alexander

Golf Tips
Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Bayonet Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year,
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

A lot of lessons I give week in and week out have to do with the driver. Of
course the driver is the club we use 14 times every time we play a round
of golf. One of the main reasons using the driver is tough for players
who want to get the ball in the fairway is the driver overall weight is one
third lighter than any of the irons in your bag, meaning that the players
cannot ever feel the weight of the club head as they swing their driver.
And if you can’t feel the club head you will have a lot of trouble controlling the direction the ball goes. One tip I would suggest is to go to your
local PGA professional and have them possibly add some weight to

your club head with some lead tape. It’s legal to
use under the rules of golf and it really works.

Shop Local
& SAVE...

brought to you by
DISCOVER
PACIFIC GROVE

180 Days of Sun & Savings

While we may not have 180 days of sun in Pacific Grove,
you can take advantage of these unique offers from local
businesses from now through the end of November 2014.
Simply stop by the participating business and ask for their card.

— Participating Restaurants & Bakery —
Cafe Ariana
Buy 9 Pizzas or Paninis Get
One FREE with our VIP Card.

Joe Rombi’s la piccola casa
Pizza and Coffee VIP Card Buy 9 Get One FREE with VIP Card.

Emi’s Biscotteria

La Mia Cucina Restaurant
Complimentary Appetizer

543 Lighthouse Ave. 831-920-1381

10% off A Dozen Cookies with card
AND 12oz. Coffee Drinks $2

btwn 3p & 6p with card. 206 Forest Ave. 2384721

Favaloro’s Big Night Bistro
Complimentary Appetizer

with purchase of entree with card. House
choice, one per table.
545 Lighthouse Ave. 831-373-8523

Happy Girl Kitchen
FREE Tea or Coffee

with $10 purchase and card.
173 Central Ave., 373-GIRL

212 17th St. 831-373-0129

with purchase of entree with card. House
choice, one per table.
208 17th St. 831-373-2416

Mauricio’s Restaurant

Buy 2 entrees and 2 drinks and
receive the 2nd entree half off
with or without card. 831-645-9051
589 Lighthouse Ave.

Passionfish Restaurant
Complimentary Appetizer

with purchase of entree with card.
Cards available at hotels, Chamber of
Commerce and PG Resource Center
701 Lighthouse Ave. 831-655-3311

International Cuisine
Free Greek or Caesar Salad with Every Large Pizza
with card. 589 Lighthouse Ave. 831-645-9051

*All Cards Are Available at PG Resource Center
In The Gazebo across from the post office, at
667 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove
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Your Letters

Opinion
Machiavellian Adult Night School, Inc.

John Rapp
Press Release; A Book of Fiction
First Congressional Graduating Class

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA ….. The Machiavellian Adult Night School is a chain
of franchised profit making schools established to foster the ideals of continuing education and to teach its students how to make a buck in this dog-eat-dog world.
Our country’s colleges offer degrees in nearly every conceivable course of study.
Yet several years ago we discovered that not a single college offered a major in the
most lucrative career in the United States: professional politician. We immediately
began offering a four year night course in Congressional Training. Our program was
an immediate success. This year we congratulate our first graduates and welcome our
fifth freshman class.
The past four years was a learning experience for us as well as our students. Our first
freshman class arrived eager to study the executive, legislative, and judicial branches
of government as well as budgets, deficits, unemployment, poverty, international trade
and a host of other problems faced by Congress.
We tried to explain how unimportant these problems were. If our professional
politicians didn’t worry about these problems, why should our students? It was obvious
our students were confusing knowledge and intelligence with the mere appearance of
knowledge and intelligence.
Our first class was halfway through their freshman year and still hadn’t grasped
this concept. We finally decided to prove it to them by conducting an experiment that
turned out to be such a resounding success that we have repeated it every year for each
new incoming freshman class.
We let our students pick two people from our night janitorial staff. We styled their
hair, gave them manicures, dressed them in expensive suits and trained them for one
week. Then we took them to the best restaurant in Washington and introduced them as
newly elected congressional representatives. With the exception of a couple of bartenders and hookers, they fooled everyone from headwaiters and business leaders to
congressional staffers and even members of Congress.
That finally convinced our students. From then on they no longer badgered us about
the technical details of a congressman’s job. Our students were now ready to learn how
to look and act like congressmen.
For the next four years we taught them how to dress, how to speak, and how to
order from a menu and a wine list. We taught them all the buzz words to make them
sound knowledgeable on any subject. We held weekly closed circuit T. V. debates
with students judging each other based on grooming, style, and sincerity. We signed
a contract with a local plastic surgeon and arranged for most of our students to have
plastic surgery to correct flaws that showed up on television.
Our current graduating class is the result of four years of hard work by students
and staff alike. Every student who graduates with a major in Congressional Training
will have also completed a minor in a closely related subject, “How to Marry Money.”
Naturally, not all of our graduates will be elected to Congress. If a person cannot be
kept by an entire congressional district, the next best thing is to be kept by one rich
person. Of course, the ideal Machiavellian graduate will be elected to Congress and
marry money.
As we say farewell to our first graduating class, we are content knowing they have
received the most practical college education available today. We expect a great many
of our graduates to be our country’s leaders in the future. In fact, we have already had
a bit of success. One of our former night janitors has recently been elected to the House
of Representatives from his home district in Virginia. We wish him well and promise
he will soon be joined by many members of this years graduating class.

Citizen Advocacy at the State
Level Subject of Talk
Kevan Insko will discuss “How you can have an impact in Sacramento--and bring
about positive change” on July 24, 7 p.m., in the Edwards Hall, St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea,
l46 Twelfth St., Pacific Grove. The program is cosponsored by the Monterey Peninsula
Friends (Quaker) Meeting, the Monterey County Green Party Progressive Democrats
of Monterey County, and the Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom.
Kevan is the Director of Development and Outreach for the Friends Committee on
Legislation of California (FCLCA), one of the first public interest lobbies in California.
For more than 60 years, FCLCA has brought a voice of conscience to legislators and
involved supporters in effective grassroots action. The FCLCA has been especially
actively involved in criminal justice reforms and civil/human/workers’ rights issues.
Discussion will include information about key state bills for 2014, what lies ahead
this legislative session, how to weigh in when the time is right, and how FCLCA can
be of assistance to individuals and organizations in the state. Many people feel cynical
about state politics, not realizing how much of a direct impact they can have. The key
is to have an effective advocate at the Capitol and a way to communicate your views
directly to your legislators at the most strategic time.
For more information phone 372-5762 or 625-1623. For more information on the
Friends Committee on Legislation of California, visit http://www.fclca.org or HTTP://
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/FCLCA.ORG

An Oath for Public Officials That Will
Never See the Light of Day. . .
Editor:
Wouldn't it be interesting if newly-elected or appointed officials at any level in the
US would be required to recite this oath, in lieu of the standard one:
"As I take office, I will never deviate from the knowledge that I have been elected
by the people and for the people and am undertaking a great responsibility to place my
own personal interests below the needs, expectations and benefits for all the citizens
whom I represent, regardless of their vote for or against me.
I will not be governed by party politics, or the amount of money that may have
been contributed to enable me to run the campaign that resulted in my election. I will
not vote for or against issues that come before me without asking necessary questions,
asking for available data, and proactively welcoming the commments and inputs of
my constituents.
I will not sit quietly without speaking out if any of my elected colleagues on my
(board/council/commission, legislature, etc.) do any of the following: (1) seek to keep
information from the public that, by law, must be disclosed; (2) participate in any
meeting, telephone conference call, or other means of communication between my
colleagues that does not comply with applicable law: and (3) interrupt, refuse to allow
time for comment, or otherwise obstruct the constitutional and legal rights of any person
to express his or her opinions on matters rightly before me and my colleagues, as long
as such expressions of opinion are in good taste and free of vulgarities.
I will make myself available at reasonable times and places for my constituents
to contact me, by email, phone or in person to provide me their views on matters of
great concern and interest.
I will regularly communicate with my constituents on the status of major matters
and issues that are before me and my colleagues, and will make every attempt to refrain
from ‘sugar-coating’ such communications with vague and general descriptions that
erroneously give the impression that I am on top of all issues, "fighting for you" in all
respects, and all the other typical political hyperbole that incumbents use to enhance
their reputations.
I will remember that one person, one party, one caucus does not have sole ownership of the best solutions and results that will ensure the best possible outcome for the
common good, and, in so doing, my hands and ears will always be ‘across the aisle.’
And last, but not least, I will always understand that my actions in office shall not
be dictated by seeking outcomes that will please enough of a certain segment of my
constituency to ensure my re-election, but rather shall be dictated to seek outcomes
that will benefit all of my constiuents, regardless of the impacts on my re-electability..
So help me God."
Bill Hood
Monterey

“Wagner and Winick on the Law,” talk
radio program on legal issues, debuts

“Wagner and Winick on the Law” features two prominent area attorneys who will
discuss contemporary legal issues, social policy and the protection of personal rights
within our legal system. The program, sponsored by the Monterey College of Law, will
air on Saturday afternoons on KSCO-AM-1080 starting on July 12.
The talk radio program will feature co-hosts Mitchel Winick, who is the Dean
and President of the Monterey College of Law and a former Assistant Attorney General in Texas, and Stephen Wagner, a law professor at the school, a trial attorney with
Noland, Hamerly, Etienne & Hoss, and previously a prosecutor with the California
District Attorneys Association and a trial deputy in the San Benito County District
Attorney’s Office.
The show will air from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturdays on KSCO.
Wagner and Winick will analyze current legal cases, host in-depth discussions
with guest attorneys and invite listeners to call in with questions, comments and concerns
about how law and policy affects their lives.
During a legal career that has spanned more than three decades, Winick has taught
at several law schools and taught graduate law courses at the Naval Postgraduate School
and the United Nations University for Peace in Costa Rica. He was named Dean of the
Monterey College of Law in 2005 and given the additional title of President in 2010.
As a member of the Monterey College of Law faculty since 2003, Wagner has
taught criminal law, criminal procedure and evidence. His legal practice specializes
in the prosecution of wrongful death and personal injury cases.

Stephen Wagner

Mitchel Winick
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Jane Roland

Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts
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Tom Stevens

Otter Views

Computers and Fireworks

Early Days at The Mission Ranch

The Mission Ranch originally consisted of 160 acres and was owned by Juan
Romero, a Native American who is believed to have lived in the village next to the
Carmel Mission. In 1852 he deeded the property to William Curtis, a Monterey storekeeper, for $300. In the 1850s, the property became one of the first of the early California
dairies. The creamery, which supplied the county with cheese and butter, now houses
the restaurant. The barns were used for hay and milking. During this time, the Martin
family, who owned the ranch for 60 years, also farmed potatoes for the Sierra gold
miners. It operated as a private club, then as an officers’ club for the Army and Navy
during World War II. At that time the windows were occasionally blackened against a
possible Japanese landing.
It was owned in those days by the Dienelt family, who had the ranch for 39 years.
It had a rollicking reputation, with dance bands and a lively bar scene. Portions of the
property were sold to the Carmel School District and the State.
Clint Eastwood bought the ranch in 1986, rescuing the property from an impending
fate as a condominium development. He sought out the best craftsmen for renovation
who have replicated moldings, doorframes and hardware to match the style of the original
buildings. Each structure reflects a different architectural period: from the 1840s feel
of the restaurant and dance barn to the century old Martin Farmhouse and Bunkhouse.
I was in my late teens and had been included at a party given by my cousins, Mary
and Richard Osborne. I was too young for their crowd, but Richard’s friend from Harvard had sent his brother, Freddy Mills, a recent graduate, to learn a skill at the Del
Monte Lodge. I won’t go into the details of Freddy’s business career in those days...
He didn’t stay long at any place, as busboy, server, and other tasks, at The Lodge, The
Pine Inn and La Playa. He enjoyed Demon Rum and fraternizing with the guests, he
dreamed of teaching and writing (which he did, reams and reams of incomprehensible
prose or poetry). He was great fun and took me under his wobbly wing. “Lady Jane,”
(he always called me) “I will show you the best place in town.” We drove down Dolores Street to the foot, in a little valley. There it was The Mission Ranch which was to
become my home away from home.
The year was 1951; I had yet to graduate from college and was on a summer visit.
We were staying at my uncle’s house in Pebble Beach and I had little opportunity to
meet other young people. The manager was Dudley Nix and the pianist, Glenn Hurlbert.
Glenn was blind, had been since childhood when his eyes had been pierced by an arrow,
he knew us and when we came in would play our songs, mine was “My Ship.” Many
Herald staff members gathered at the piano, among whom were Bob Bullock and Beth
Ingles. The waiters were all Philippine. They became dear friends. For those of you who
were around in those days, you will remember Mario (at the bar), Julius, Mac, Gene,
Eddy and Jimmy. When I finished my education, Mother moved to Carmel Valley. The
first summer most of my nights were spent at my favorite watering hole with friends
I had made previously. My mother was concerned that her daughter would spend so
much time in a bar. We took her there for dinner and she was hooked. She belted out
songs at the piano and became close to the waiters who adored her. Soon she and I
were being invited to their events, christenings, weddings and even wakes, more often
than not at the barn at the Ranch.
I then went to San Francisco to break into advertising. When the firm closed, I
moved to the Peninsula and eventually rented a little Hansel and Gretel cottage on Carpenter, near Valley Way. It became the half-way house between the Ranch and points
north. On the weekend, when places closed down at 2:00 a.m., hordes would descend
on my little place, which fortunately had a large yard. In those days there were three
military establishments from which to draw “eligible” men, the Navy School, the Army
Language School, and Ft. Ord, where college graduates served out basic training for
their short term enlistment requirements.
My twenty fifth birthday party, a surprise, was held at the Ranch House. There was
no charge which Dudley might have regretted as about 100 people were there.
My closest female friends were Maryann Odell, Monique Boutet and Peggy Carpenter and there were lots of men hanging around, the local “boys” and those fulfilling their
military requirements. We did everything together, trips to Nepenthe, generally ending
at the Patterson Ranch half the way up the coast where we would stay until morning
and it was safe to drive. We collected people at The Ranch and brought them back to
the cottage. I remember Stan Freiberg sitting on a stool in my kitchen, and asking one
of the Crosby boys to leave as he had denigrated one of our friends who happened to be
gay. Dennis Murphy, the heir of The Hot Springs, had written a book, “The Sergeant,”
a one-hit wonder that became a movie. I loved Dennis when he was sober, but, sadly,
that wasn’t very often and his disease created great problems when he would start
fights, causing Charlie Hummel, moonlighting as “bouncer,” to encourage him to leave.
I had two kittens, Frosty and Sunshine, that kept me company during the week
nights.
I will continue the story of our early days at the Mission Ranch in a later column.
Gcr770@aol.com

.

I was advised long ago to omit climatic references in these dispatches, as the weather
invariably changes between composition and publication, if not during composition
itself. But I’m a slow learner.
As I start this one on Sunday morning, a warm marine fog cloaks the town. Visibility has diminished to a two-block hemisphere, as if “The Truman Show” had been
packed in dry ice.
It’s an intimate, muffling fog; one that confers a shared goodwill on those it encloses, in somewhat the way a beach bonfire unites those in the flickering circle of its
glow. This fog also quells the desire to be elsewhere. As far as the senses can detect,
there is no elsewhere.
It’s also the sort of fog that swallows fireworks shows this time of year. I’ve seen
enough of those now to understand that the July pyrotechnics display is a hit-or-miss
proposition hereabouts.
In clear years, you get the vivid, almost shocking clarity of a panoramic photo in a
travel agency window. Every spark and starburst blazes against a blue-black sky. Fantastic bouquets of color bathe the upturned faces of rapturous thousands lining the cliffs.
In fog years, the skyrockets vanish at birth. There follow thudding booms aloft, then
brief jellyfish throbs of color pulsing in the grayness. It’s like hearing the Wednesday
night African drummers, but with sporadic smears of light added. Some definition is lost.
Not so the fireworks display I received in this morning’s e-mail. Purportedly the
work of the Nagaoka fireworks company, the show is billed in translation as “Fireworks
the most beautiful in the Japan.”
I won’t belabor you with details of this fantastic half-hour spectacle, because you’ve
probably seen it on your smart phone. Suffice to say, should fog enshroud this year’s
Feast of Lanterns fireworks, Nagaoka could be the go-to backup site.
I’m still new enough to the computer age to be astonished that a 30-minute, fullcolor, surround-sound fireworks show can be encrypted in a single e-mail. Thus I gazed
in awe as “fireworks the most beautiful” shimmered like the aurora borealis across my
laptop’s little screen. It could be a timely finale, because my computer will soon go
dark . . . or at least enter a fog zone of perilous uncertainty.
As the beneficiary of a tech-savvy housemate’s “wi-fi” setup, I have for the past
three years enjoyed a carefree cybernetic life. I’d pay him $33 monthly, and he’d keep
the digits and pixels crackling through the walls. If a modem or a router burned out,
he’d have a replacement unit hooked up within days.
This fostered in me a lovely but dangerous complacency. I’ve known that if I needed
to use my computer, I could just turn it on, and the Internet would be there. It all felt
as secure and comfy as lying in well-anchored hammock.
But that’s ending. Apparently technology is now so advanced that digits and pixels
can be transmitted without copper wires, fiber optic cables, modems, “set-top boxes”
and other vexing intermediaries.
“I’ll be cancelling my cable service in mid-July,” my housemate advised several
weeks ago. “So that’ll be it for the house wi-fi. You may want to set up your own Internet connection before then.”
“Huh?” I said.
“Yeah, I realized I can do it all with my smart phone plan,” he explained. “No
sense paying double.”
Not owning a smart phone myself, I didn’t get it. How can one phone access 1200
TV channels, 10,000 movies-on-demand, a million sound recordings, 24-hour Nascar
coverage and the entire “world wide web”? Not to mention phoning, texting, tweeting,
twittering, file-sharing and Facebooking? I’ll bet “apps” are involved somehow.
Anyway, I thanked my housemate for his three years of steadfast internet provision. Then I called AT&T, which has been bombarding our neighborhood with “$19.95
introductory rate” Internet service offers.
“How long does the introductory rate last?” I inquired.
“One year,” the lady replied. “Then it goes up to $33 a month.”
“I can live with that,” I said. “That’s what I pay now.”
From there, she accelerated through a blizzard of other fees –for line and phone
jack installation, for “inside wire protection,” and for various modems, firewalls, routers and black boxes. She ended with a drumroll: the $180 fine I’d pay for terminating
service short of a year.
“Um . . . okay,” I gulped. “But I’ve heard routers and modems tend to burn
out. What should I do then?”
“Oh, just mail them back, and we’ll send you replacements,” she said airily. “You’ll
get a $5 adjustment on your bill.”
We scheduled installation for July 7, so I’m hoping to finish this now (July 6). Then
I’ll watch the Japanese fireworks one more time, e-mail farewells to my two brothers,
and vanish silently into the fog.
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Independent Photographers
to Present Will Furman Talk

Peter Pan will Whisk You Away
to Never Never Land
This Very Weekend

“Ghost Town” by Will Furman
The Independent Photographers
group in Monterey County will host
a free presentation featuring guest
speaker Will Furman on Monday, July
14 at 7:00pm in the Outcalt Chapel at
the Community Church of the Monterey Peninsula, 4590 Carmel Valley
Road.
Furman has been involved in telling stories through images for more
than 40 years and is an accomplished
photographer. His fine art images bring
together a lifetime of immersion in
film, drama, theater and music in addition to photography. Through his involvement in the arts he has developed
a distinct eye that captures the drama,
serenity and magic of nature and the
world around him. He feels that all of
his ventures in various mediums of the
creative arts have now converged in his
still photography.

“I try to make people feel the
power of each image and be moved
by it,” says Furman. “To me, art is
successful when it creates a meaningful, emotional connection with the
viewer. Each picture tells its own
story, brought to life in the final print.
Every image is an exciting journey
of discovery and refinement for me.”
He has recently developed a
technique he calls “Inside Out” which
blends reality and illusion within each
exposure. Using windows, mirrors
and other translucent surfaces, each
image is made up of multiple planes.
The result is reminiscent of a collage
or a photographic version of trompe
l’oeil, faux reality, an ancient painter’s
technique to fool the eye. However,
everything in each of his photos is
real, taken in a single exposure. The
outcome of these reflective images is
spectacular.

Read to a Dog

Every Saturday in July, kids ages 5-12 are invited to sign up for a reading time
with a friendly, furry reading therapy dog at Monterey Public Library. Call or visit the
Youth Desk at the library to reserve a 15-minute session between 1:30-2:30pm. The
program begins Sunday, June 15 and runs through Saturday, July 26, as part of the
Summer Reading Program “Paws To Read.”
Studies have shown that beginning readers feel less pressure to “succeed” when telling stories to animals, since the gentle and trained dogs are attentive and non-judgmental.
According to R.E.A.D (Reading Education Assistance Dogs), “animals are ideal reading
companions because they help increase relaxation and are less intimidating than peers.”
Reading skills improve or stay level during the summer practice.
Contact Monterey Public Library, 831-656-3933

Orientations Offered to Pacific Grove
Public Library New Catalog System

Ragamuffin
Musical Theatre
Company
Presents: Disney’s
Peter Pan Jr.

Based on the Disney film and J.M.
Barrie’s enchanting play, Disney’s Peter
Pan JR. is a modern version of the timeless
tale about a boy who wouldn’t grow up!
Peter Pan introduces Wendy, her brothers, and the entire audience to all of the
inhabitants of Never Land: Tinker Bell
and the Fairies, the Lost Boys, Indians,
Mermaids, Pirates, and even the infamous
Captain Hook.
Venue: Pacific Grove Performing Arts
Center (Pacific Grove Middle School) 835
Forest Ave, Pacific Grove
Dates:

July 12 at 2pm and 7pm
July 13 at 2pm

Price:

$10 General Admission
$5 Seniors/Children 10 and under
Tiger Lily

The Pacific Grove Public Library implements the new catalog system beginning
Monday, July 7.
Orientations to this new library catalog system are offered by the staff on these dates:

		
		
		

Monday, July 14		
Thursday, July 24		
Wednesday, July 30		

4 to 5 pm
10:30 to 11:30 am
2 to 3 pm

Library patrons can contact the Reference Desk for a demonstration anytime the
library is open.

Library Programs Coming Up
Wednesday, July 16
2:00 pm
Come meet local authors Tory Beale and Cynthia Messer, as they talk about their
books featuring Jack and Rugby, two lovable, real life dogs who discover that the
world is a much better place when you’re with your best friend. Jack and Rugby’s
adventures take them to many well-known California landmarks, including the high
Sierras and Carmel-by-the-Sea. For more information call 648-5760.
Thursday, July 24
2:00 pm
Jewell Park (across from Pacific Grove Library)
Come join us for our grand finale program of the summer. “Wild Things: Exotic
Animals” will present a variety of animals for children of all ages. For more information call 648-5760.

The Darling family

Tinkerbell and Peter Pan
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4th of July

Unless otherwise noted, photos are
by Shelby Birch.
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Dogs and hot dogs, queens and
patriots, hundreds of diners and
volunteers, dancers and servers
all conspired to make it another
memorable Fourth of July
starting early with the parade in
Monterey and ending with the
annual event at Caledonia Park

Bob Pacelli

Bob Pacelli

Dixie Layne
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New You

Health and Wellness

Where Does Stress Come From? Latest sleep apnea aids on

Sotheby’s Realdisplay
Estate at equipment fair

Rabia Erduman

Self discovery
Children learn through observation.
We live in a culture where stress and hardship is expected to be part of our daily life.
When you are a child, you are at first your
natural Self - the Magical Child-. You are
curious, intelligent, fun loving, playful,
sensitive, intuitive, creative, joyful, and
honest. As a child you know deep down
that survival depends on the grown up
“authority figures” who feed you, take care
of your survival needs. They become your
role models. You’re constantly looking up
at them, observing their behavior, trying to
be like them. You don’t have choice but to
try to imitate them, because your survival
as this helpless young child depends on
them. “If I’m like my mother, she will approve of me and feed me.” If your father
comes home stressed out from his job and
you are totally happy, running around, he
might not like it.
Over the first 4-5 years as a child
when you keep observing that people
around you are expecting to feel stress,
assuming that they are going to have a hard
time in a situation before it has happened,
you don’t have a choice but to believe
them, and start expecting to feel stress
more and more. This assumption means
that your magical, natural qualities are
being repressed deeper and deeper, like
a door closes, and you forget who you
really are.
Now, as an adult, you have choices
you didn’t have as a child. When you look
around, you can see that different people
feel different levels of stress or calmness
in the same situation, depending on how
much healing has happened around their
childhood traumas. When you expect
stress, you get stress. When you expect
relaxation, you get relaxation.
You can now respond to a stressful
situation in different ways than you had
been conditioned to as a child. As you
allow the door to start opening to your
inner joy and intuition, you realize that
this is your life. You have a right to live

it in a joyful, relaxed way. And now as an
adult, you have the capacity to bring your
healthy qualities back into your daily life.
Even in a stressful situation, you can keep
loving yourself, and deal with the situation
in a strong and capable way, knowing that
who you are is always loveable and good
no matter what is happening in the outer
world.

Biography

Rabia Erduman was born in Istanbul, Turkey, and later spent 10 years in
Germany before arriving in the United
States in 1983.
Rabia is a Transpersonal Hypnotherapist, a Craniosacral Therapist, a Reiki
Master, a Polarity Practitioner, and a Massage Therapist.
Rabia assists individuals and groups
in their process of self-discovery, by supporting them to heal their negative beliefs
about themselves and life.
To those wishing to understand her
work, she says, “I have found working
with the combination of mind, body, emotions and energy to be highly effective in
reaching optimum balance. My life and
work are about being in the moment,
free of fear and the feeling of separation.
Deep joy is a natural expression of this
process.”
An inspiring lecturer, Rabia has given
talks on the Chakras, Tantra, Hypnotherapy, past life regression. She has also been
interviewed on radio and television shows
and has facilitated workshops throughout
the years.
Rabia is the author of Veils of Separation - Finding the Face of Oneness, and
has four Guided Imagery CDs: Relaxation,
Meditation, Chakra Meditation, and Inner
Guides.
Following her vision, Rabia is taking the steps necessary for her book to be
made into a movie or a television series.
The screenplay is complete. Now she is
looking for a producer.

Devices to help people who suffer from sleep apnea will be featured at an equipment
fair of Alert, Well, and Keeping Energized, (AWAKE), a support group at Community
Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula on Monday (July 14).
An estimated 18 million Americans suffer from sleep apnea, a disorder that causes
people to stop breathing during their sleep. Left untreated, sleep apnea increases the risk of
heart disease, high blood pressure, stroke, and other health conditions. Treatment devices
including the newest continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) machines and masks,
which have significantly improved in recent years, will be shown at the product fair.
Among those scheduled to attend are Dr. Mark Abramson, a Bay Area dentist who
developed an oral/nasal airway device, and representatives of local durable medical
equipment companies such as Care Medical. Also scheduled to attend are representatives from ResMed, a maker of products that treat sleep apnea. Those who attend can
see the equipment and talk to sleep technologists.
The event is from 6:30-8 p.m. Monday, July 14 in conference rooms A and B at
Community Hospital. It is free and open to the public. For more information, call Community Hospital’s Sleep Disorders Center at 649-7210.

The Village Project Holds Open House
for Awareness of Minority Mental Health

The Village Project, Inc,, a Seaside-based African-America Family Resource
Center, will hold an open house on Tuesday, July 15 from 11:30 a.m. To 4:30 pm. at
its offices at 1069 Broadway Ave, Suites 200-201 in Seaside in recognition of Bebe
Moore Campbell National Minority Mental Health Awareness Month. The event is free
and open to the public.
Both houses of Congress adopted a resolution in 2008 declaring July as National
Minority Mental Health Awareness Month. “Congress decided to name the month
after the late renowned African-American author and mental health advocate Bebe
Moore Campbell because of her longtime involvement in actions designed to eliminate
disparities in mental health treatment for minorities,” said Mel Mason, Village Project
Executive Director.
Among other accomplishments, Ms. Campbell worked with the late former U.S.
Surgeon General David T. Sacher in co-authoring a national report that served to highlight those issues. She founded the Los Angeles chapter of the National Alliance for the
Mentally Ill, “in large part to have a vehicle to educate the public at large and ethnic
minority communities especially about the realities of mental illness in minority communities, the importance of mental health treatment, the crucial need to eliminate barriers
to treatment such as treatment approaches that do not take into account the culture of
the individuals need treatment, the reduction of stigma often associated with receiving
treatment and cultural distrust of government and white-run agencies,” said Mason.
“The Village Project and ethnic-focused agencies like ours owe Ms. Moore Campbell a tremendous debt,” he added.
Ann Todd Jealous, Village Project Board Chair, and Mason will briefly address the
open house at 1:30 p.m. about the significance of the month and the importance of the
Village Project in meeting the goals established by Bebe Campbell Moore. There will
be food and refreshments. For information, call 831-392-1500.

To place legal notices
call 831-324-4742.
We do the proof of publication.
We accept credit cards.

Mistakes happen, and sometimes they find their way into your
final draft. A small investment in proofreading can prevent embarrassing errors in your printed, website or brochure content.
Editing services also available to sharpen up your manuscript.
Call Cameron at (831) 238-7179.

Pacific Grove Acupuncture
& Pure Herbology
(831) 393-4876

Dr. Jacquelyn Van Deusen-Byrd

Doctor of Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine
Licensed Acupuncturist, Master Herbalist

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.

Pain, Arthritis, Headache

Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST

Fertility, Labor & Delivery

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Tinnitus, Headache

www.pacificgroveacupuncture.com

Author of Veils of Separation

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy
Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides
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Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Travis H. Long, CPA

Planning for
Each Generation

Travis on Taxes

Why Silver is Better than Gold
My friend and colleague, Travis Long,
is one of the best accountants I know. Like
me, he has a column in the Cedar Street
Times and he is committed to educating
the public about taxes and other related
topics. Also like me, he occasionally
strays from the focus of his columns to
write about various subjects that appeal to
him on a personal level. I normally trust,
respect, and value his judgment. However,
his last column’s absurd and offensive
claim that soccer’s World Cup is the “most
valuable trophy” in all of sports cannot be
ignored. (See “We Buy Gold . . . FIFA
World Cup Trophies.”) With regard to this
subject, I must proffer a strong rebuttal.
In his column, Mr. Long states that
the World Cup is made almost entirely of
18k gold and that if you took the championship trophies of the NHL, MLB, NFL,
and NBA and “melted them all down,”
their combined value would only be
worth a fraction of the “melt value” of
the World Cup. One wonders whether he
also judges the value of collectible cars at
the Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance by
sheer “melt value.” The Bugatti Type 41
Royale, a beautiful automobile produced
in the late 1920s and early 1930s, has an
estimated value of over $10 million due
to its beauty, its appeal among collectors,
is rarity, its ingenuity, and its history. But
Mr. Long would calculate the value of the
metal, rubber, and glass and determine its
worth to be only a few thousand dollars.
He must not be familiar with the concept
that the whole is worth more than the
sum of its raw materials. Does he value
his friends this way too? “Well, if I were
to sell all of your possessions, you would
be worth $X.”
When using the proper metric for
determining intrinsic worth, focusing upon
history, beauty, tradition, and meaning,
hockey’s Stanley Cup is clearly the most
valuable trophy in all of sports.
The Stanley Cup was originally pur-

chased by Lord Stanley of Preston, the
Governor General of Canada, in 1892.
The original trophy was awarded to the
hockey champions from that time until
1970 when it became thin and frail and was
retired to a bank vault at the Hockey Hall
of Fame in Toronto. Since that time, the
same authenticated “Presentation Cup” has
been awarded to the hockey championship
team each year. Objectively speaking, it
truly is the most beautiful trophy in all of
sports. Its shiny silver gleams in the light.
The NHL employs Philip Pritchard, whose
only job is to act as the official “Keeper
of the Cup.” He goes everywhere the
Cup goes, all over the world, keeping a
keen watch over the cherished chalice and
handling it with white gloves.
To paraphrase from an article featured
in the Bleacher Report (www.bleacherreport.com) by Chris Hoffman on November 3, 2011 entitled, “5 Reasons the
NHL’s Stanley Cup is the Best Trophy in
Professional Sports,” I offer my evidence
as follows:
1. You Get your Name on It. All players, as well as executives and coaches,
who have won the Stanley Cup in the
history of the NHL as well as those
who won it prior to the formation of the
NHL, have their name engraved on the
Stanley Cup. If you are lucky enough
to see the Stanley Cup in person, you
can look at the names engraved on the
Cup – Richard, Howe, Orr, Gretzky,
Messier, Yzerman – and get a sense
of the rich history of the game and the
true honor of having one’s name permanently listed on the same trophy as the
legends of the game. This is unique to
all sports trophies.
2. It’s the Oldest Trophy. The original
World Cup was created in 1946, 54
years – more than half a century – after
the Stanley Cup was first handed out to
hockey champions. Both the Stanley
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Claire Elise Long

At 7:50 am on July 3, I entered into my second contract of fatherhood! Fortunately
it was not during tax season like my last contract when my son was born! No, I was
all smiles when my daughter, Claire Elise Long was born in our home with the help of
our wonderful midwife, Maggie Bennett, weighing in at around six pounds 14 ounces
and 19 inches long.
Whereas the vast majority of children born on the Monterey Peninsula have a
Monterey birth certificate due to CHOMP's location, I think it is quite fun that my son
has a Pacific Grove birth certificate and my daughter will have a Pebble Beach birth
certificate. I told my wife, Joy, that we need to move and have children in Seaside,
Sand City, Del Rey Oaks, Carmel, and Marina so we can collect all of the more rare
birth certificates. She did not find that as amusing as I did.
I think Claire Elise may be a Daddy's girl as she followed through on my in-womb
negotiations with her about the timing of her birth...unlike her brother, Elijah, who came
during tax season despite express language in his birth contract stating otherwise. Claire
Elise upheld the terms of not exceeding seven pounds eight ounces (a point bargained
for by her mother) and she was given a right to exercise her birth option from June 29
to July 31 with a birthing bonus if born on July 4.
When negotiating pressures intensified in the early hours of July 3, Joy caved and
was very easy to persuade and saw no further need to hold out until the 4th. I, however,
needed more convincing. Claire Elise deftly pointed out that being born exactly on the
first day of the 10th fiscal quarter after her brother was born would simplify things for
quarterly reporting purposes...she knew how to push my buttons.
After holding the beautiful bundle of love, we immediately decided to approve her
initial contract for child-rearing. When my son was born we struck a deal with him to
extend his initial contract through kindergarten with two renewable six-year options.
The second renewable option would include an opt-out for us after the middle
school years. There would be some additional language which could allow for a third
six-year option to get through the college phase depending on certain performance
benchmarks achieved in the prior option period.
Based on our experience with our son, we decided to offer similar terms but with
some additional specific language regarding liquidated damages for things like unprovoked dumping of milk and juice and other gravitational experiments with glassware
and plates, storing the remote control in a cup of chocolate milk, and breaking necklaces
and expensive pairs of eyeglasses.
With business out of the way, we have been having the time of our lives...again!
The precious little noises and movements, the intoxicating cuteness, and her absolute
and impartial trust make life a true blessing. As I hold her in my arms, I know there is
much good to come. I can now look forward to not only experiencing the unique joys
of having a son, but also the equally unique joys of having a daughter - and for this, I
am very grateful. I love you, Claire Elise; you make Daddy very proud!
Next step...convincing Momma that baby-modeling is a good idea so Claire
Elise can generate earned income and open a Roth IRA!
Prior articles are republished on my website at www.tlongcpa.com/blog.
Travis H. Long, CPA is located at 706-B Forest Avenue, PG, 93950 and focuses
on trust, estate, individual, and business taxation. He can be reached at 831-333-1041.
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Scene 46: Alice Has A Contrary Day
A: That’s fair.

Bernard Furman

Marriage Can Be Funny

H: I thought you’d feel that way.----Now let’s decide on a restaurant. How about Italian?
A: No, we ate Italian last week when we went out with Karen and Frank.
H: Japanese?

Harry and Alice Wilson are having lunch in their Pacific Grove home, on a Saturday.
Harry: Unless I’m badly mistaken, this is going to turn out to be one of your contrary days.

A: I don’t feel like eating raw fish.
H: Chinese?
A: Too salty, and no matter what they say, I think the food is loaded with MSG, which
gives me a headache.

Alice: What do you mean by that?
H: Every so often---thank goodness not frequently, you get into a mood where if I
say black you say white, if I say day you say night, and so on. Whatever I say, you
disagree with. It seems like this is one of those days.

H: Mexican?

A: That’s not true! Whatever would prompt you to say such a thing?

H: Indian?

H: We agreed that since this is one of the rare Saturdays on which we have nothing
pre-planned, we would treat ourselves to a movie and dinner.

A: Too spicy.
H: Thai?

A: Yes, we did. So….?
H: I went through the movie listings first for this area, and then for every theatre within
a reasonable distance, and whatever I came up with, you rejected for one reason or
another.
A: Is it my fault that the studios save their best films for the summer and year-end holiday season, and in-between, which is where we are now, they show animated films
which I detest and movies filled with horror or violence?
H: No, but I would have thought that you could find just one of my suggestions acceptable.
A: Well, I couldn’t, and that wasn’t because I was being contrary.
H: How about reversing things? Instead of a movie and dinner, let’s go to a good restaurant and then come home and watch a pay-per-view movie from our cable company,
which has hundreds of films: old, new, academy award winners, drama, comedy,
mystery, you name it.
A: That has possibilities. Who gets to select the movie?

A: Not interesting unless you like yogurt, which I don’t.
H: Continental?
A: There isn’t a good continental restaurant anywhere near here.
H: Okay, how about I buy a big rib steak and we have an old-fashioned meat and
potato orgy?
A: Not a chance. We agreed long ago that I wouldn’t cook on Saturdays, and I’m not
going to violate that rule.
H: I could do the cooking, on the grill.
A: Not a good idea. It’s chilly and drizzly.

H: I don’t know what else to suggest, Alice. We could probably find a restaurant in
Paris to your liking, but I doubt that we could make it there and back in time for
my golf game tomorrow.

H: Absolutely.

Legal Notices

A: There’s no need for you to be sarcastic.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20141204
The following person is doing business as DALE DAHL ASSOCIATES, 1140 Monarch Lane, Apt. C, Pacific
Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. EUGENE JOSEPH BLEASDALE, 1140 Monarch Lane, Apt. C, Pacific
Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on June 9, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 1980. Signed: Eugene
Joseph Bleasdale. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 6/20, 6/27, 7/4, 7/11/14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20141377
The following person is doing business as SUGAR
& SPICE STUDIOS, 22746 Portola Dr., Salinas,
Monterey County, CA 93908. LISA PIETRO, 18450
Foxtail Ct., Salinas, CA 93908. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on July 03,
2014. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on N/A. Signed: Lisa Pietro. This business is
conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 7/11,
7/18, 7/25, 8/1/14

H: Mid-eastern?

A: No, thanks. You’ll get sick and I’ll have the nursing duties.

A: Whatever I want?

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20141156
The following person is doing business as
SUKHMANDIR SPEAKS, 660 Pine Ave. #5, Pacific
Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. GERMAIN M.
HATCHER, 660 Pine Ave. #5, Pacific Grove, CA
93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on June 2, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed:
Germain Hatcher. This business is conducted by an
individual. Publication dates: 7/4, 7/11, 7/18, 7/25/14

A: Too hot.

H: So what? I’ll use an umbrella.

H: You do.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20141286
The following person is doing business as THE
PERFECT TOUCH, PERFECT TOUCH, DENT
PERFECT, 798 Lighthouse Ave. #232, Monterey,
Monterey County, CA 93940. TIPPON C. WEISS, 649
Jessie St., Monterey, Ca 93940. DEBBY J. WEISS,
649 Jessie St., Monterey, Ca 93940. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on June
20, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on July 19, 1997. Signed: Debby J. Weiss, Tippon C. Weiss. This business is conducted by a married
couple. Publication dates: 7/4, 7/11, 7/18, 7/25/14

A: Too starchy.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20141331
The following person is doing business as RESTORE
ORTHOTICS AND PROSTHETICS, 1011 Cass St.,
Suite 112, Monterey, Monterey County, CA 939404542. JASON J. DUNPHY, 3491 Majestic Oak
Circle, Cottonwood, CA, 96022-9570. RICHARD M.
O’SULLIVAN, 21312 Creekside Dr., Red Bluff, CA
96080-9616. This statement was filed with the Clerk
of Monterey County on June 20, 2014. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or name(s) listed above on 03/31/2014.
Signed: Richard M. O’Sullivan. This business is conducted by a general partnership. Publication dates:
7/4, 7/11, 7/18, 7/25/14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20141286
The following person is doing business as TARDIS
LOCKSMITH, 269 Reservation Rd. #103, Marina,
Monterey County, CA 93933. MARCEL ANTOINE
NADER, 269 Reservation Rd. #103, Marina, CA
93933. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on July 01, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed:
Marcel Antoine Nader. This business is conducted by
a limited partnership. Publication dates: 7/11, 7/18,
7/25, 8/1/14

H: You’re right, but I’m frustrated and have run out of ideas. The ball is now in your
court, honey. Choose something, or I guess we won’t eat.
A: I know---let’s order in a pizza with pepperoni and extra cheese. We haven’t done
that in years.
H: Pizza? After all I’ve offered that’s what you come up with---a pizza?
A: It’s what I feel like having. So shoot me.
H: Another day like this one, and I might do that!

PKRASA From Page 15

Cup and World Cup are older than the trophies of the MLB, NBA, and NFL.
3. You Get to Take It Home with You. Everybody who wins the Stanley Cup gets
one special day to take it home and to celebrate with friends, family, neighbors, and
fans. Players sleep with it, take it water skiing, jump in their swimming pools with
it, drink champagne out of it, and let their kids drink chocolate milk and eat ice
cream out of it. New York Rangers management burned the mortgage to Madison
Square Garden in it. Sylvain Lefebvre of the Colorado Avalanche even had his son
baptized in the Cup!
4. It Has Been Used and Abused. Championship teams celebrating a little too much
have misplaced it over the years, generating legendary stories of the Cup’s misadventures. In 1906, a Montreal team took it to a photographer for a team photo and
left it there. A few weeks later, NHL officials discovered that the photographer’s
mother was using it to plant geraniums. Mark Messier took it to an automotive repair
shop to fix a dent that was the result of rowdy celebration. There are scores of other
legendary stories about the Stanley Cup that no other trophy in sports matches. It
has been all over the world, including a combat zone in Afghanistan!
5. Players Get it First. Most trophies in other sports are presented to the owners,
then other executives, then the coaches, and finally the players. The Stanley Cup,
on the other hand, is handed first to the people who truly earn it: the players. They
take turns hoisting it high above their heads before passing it to the coaches, executives, and owners.

Cedar Street times is an adjudicated newspaper. We can help
you with your legal advertising. We accept checks cash and
KRASA LAW is located at 704-D Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, and Kyle may be
credit/debit. We do the proof of
reached
at 831-920-0205.
publication for you.
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The Green Page

The [possible] future of transportation
By Cameron Douglas
Nearly 100 years have passed since
the Federal Aid Road Act of 1916 provided
$75 million over a five-year period for
matching funds to states for construction
and improvement of highways in the U.S.
Four decades later, President Dwight D.
Eisenhower championed the Federal Aid
Highway Act of 1956 to begin construction
of our interstate highway system. Today,
engineers and entrepreneurs are investigating possibilities that could change the face
of American roads.
Solar roads are a hot topic these days,
and at least one company asserts it is a
doable project. Solar Roadways claims
on their website, “Our technology works.
Now it’s time to gear up for manufacturing.”
Solar Roadways Inc’s concept is to
replace our petroleum-based asphalt roads,
parking lots, and driveways with panels
made from recycled materials. These
panels incorporate photovoltaic cells that
generate renewable energy, which may be
used by homes and businesses, with any
excess energy stored alongside the road or
in the roadway itself.
Hexagonal-shaped solar panels covered with glass sit atop concrete. These
panels have built-in heating elements to
melt snow and ice, along with LED lights
that can display messages. The hexagonal
shape of the panels allows for better coverage on curves and hills. Solar Roadways
gives the following description of their
existing 3-layer prototype. (All layers are
weather sealed):
Road surface layer: Translucent, highstrength glass, rough enough to provide
traction while passing sunlight to the
electronics below at optimal angles.
Electronics layer: A microprocessor
board with support circuitry for sensing
loads on the surface, a heating element,
and LEDs.
Base plate layer: Distributes collected
solar energy and data signals (phone, TV,
Internet, etc.) to homes and businesses that
are connected to the roadway.
Scott and Julie Brushaw of Sandpoint,
Idaho founded Solar Roadways in 2006.
Three years later they received their first
$100,000 Small Business Innovation
Research grant from the Department of
Transportation to develop and build a

Coastal
Commission
Co-Sponsors
Photo Contest

The 2014 California Ocean and
Coastal Amateur Photography Contest is
seeking your best summer beach pictures.
Upload up to five photos depicting the
scenic coast and Pacific Ocean off California, native ocean and coastal wildlife, or
people and the California coast, and then
invite your friends to vote for you. Entry
is free and great donated prizes consist of
overnight stays at one of four different
Fairmont hotels. Deadline to enter is July
18, 2014 and online voting runs through
August 1. To enter your photos or vote for
others, visit http://mycoastalphoto.com.
The contest is sponsored by the California
Coastal Commission, Thank You Ocean
Campaign, and Fairmont Hotels & Resorts
of California.

solar parking lot. In 2011, solar Roadways
received another $750,000 from the DOT.
This past April, Solar Roadways began a crowdfunding drive on Indiegogo
to get the panels into real production.
Indiegogo is an international crowdfunding site based in San Francisco. It allows
people to solicit money for an idea, charity,
or start-up business. The site currently gets
9 million hits every month.
So far, Solar Roadways is Indiegogo’s
most popular campaign ever in terms of the
number of backers it has attracted while
pulling in $2 million, which is twice the
target amount. Part of this success is credited to a tweet by former Star Trek actor
George Takei, who has more than 8 million
followers on Twitter. The Brushaws also
produced a video that went viral, with
nearly 15 million views as of June 2014.
While critics have raised questions from
expense to the impact from earthquakes,
Solar Roadways has won awards and
nominations from General Electric, the
World Technology Award, Google, and
the IEEE Awards.

Whatever becomes of our roads, the
vehicles running on them are likely to
change. Telsa Motors continues to lead the
charge for electric cars, with a recent announcement that the company has opened
their patents to encourage more rapid
deployment of electric vehicles. “Tesla
will not initiate lawsuits against anyone
who, in good faith, wants to use our technology,” said Tesla chief executive Elon
Musk, who also promised to open source
the company’s protected inventions.
In the United States, patents do expire.
They last up to 20 years, after which the
invention becomes free for all to use with
no say from the original inventor, for all
eternity. The patent system is designed to
reward inventors, while it also encourages
advancement of the nation’s competitive
interests.
A recent article in Forbes opines that
Musk’s statement is “too ambiguous to
be interpreted as a declaration that Tesla
is going to make its patents available to
anyone who wishes to see them for zero
license fees.” The Forbes article goes on

to suggest that Tesla will probably offer
to license its technologies on Reasonable
and Non-Discriminatory (RAND) terms.
These terms are a set of rules that companies are obliged to meet when licensing
patent rights. RAND ensures that:
The terms are not anti-competitive
and do not entrench the power of dominant
firms in their respective markets.
Rights are licensed at rates that, if
aggregated, would not make the industry
uncompetitive.
The terms must be applied in a nondiscriminatory manner.
Musk’s announcement comes amid
growing concern that Tesla would not be
able to repay $2.2 billion in debt over the
next four to seven years, after its bonds
were assigned a junk rating in May by
Standard & Poor’s. While appearing altruistic, says Forbes, Tesla’s move may carry
potential benefits and risks.
Send comments and suggestions
for future Green Pages to: cameron@
cedarstreettimes.com/

Left: A street in downtown Sandpoint, Idaho as it
may look with solar street panels. Graphic design
by Sam Cornett. Image courtesy Solar Roadways.

Close up of Solar Roadways hexagonal panels in a
parking lot. Image courtesy Solar Roadways.

Panels contain LED lights that can display messages
and warnings. Image courtesy Solar Roadways.

Below: Half on, half off: Demonstration of snow
melted by solar road panels. Image courtesy Solar
Roadways.
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F.Y.I.

At Your Service!

ATTORNEY

CONSTRUCTION

PLUMBING

HARDWOOD FLOORS

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

Mike Millette, Owner
831-277-8101
mikejmillette@gmail.com

Lic. #976468
Facebook.com/Millette Construction

AUTO DETAILING
B&Z Autodetail
Mobile Waterless Detail

Trenchless Piping • Drain Cleaning
Sewer Line Replacement
Video Drain Inspection
Hydro Jet Cleaning

831.655.3821

HAULING

Lic. # 700124

HAULING
CLEAN-UPS
R E PA I R S

831-402-1347

Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

Historic Renovations

Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks • Remodeling

TAO TE PRACTITIONER

Reasonable Rates
Mike Torre
831-372-2500/Msg.
831-915-5950

Lisa Light
Certified
Tao Te
Practitioner

Lic. # 588515

www.edmondsconstruction.com

831.601.4978

DRIVEWAYS & WALKWAYS

CLEANING

INC.

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL
PHONE: 831-626-4426
EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

MBIG Cleaning
Full Service

• House cleaning
• Carpet cleaning
• Auto detailing

• Landscaping
• Construction

License # 1004688

License # 903204

Driveways • Concrete • Pavers •
Asphalt • DG Walkways • Stone •
Hardscape

706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
831-333-1041 · www.tlongcpa.com

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE
& Stump Removal
Complete Tree Services
Fully Insured

(831) 625-5743
Lic. 677370
Www.IversonTreeService.com

CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

ENTERTAINMENT

MORTUARY

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280

Call 831-238-5282

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

Home Town Service Since 1979
AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

831-372-0521
CA Lic # 675298

GOLD BUYER

Your Ad
Here
Call 831-324-4742

Travis H. Long, CPA

rayres@ayreslandscaping.net

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

INC.

TAX SERVICE

831-375-5508

1958 Fremont Blvd., Seaside

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

831-915-5679
lisa@inthelighthouse.com

TREE SERVICE

• Residential and Commercial
Landscape and Maintenance
• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation
in most cases!

Free Diagnostic • Senior Discounts

831.655.3821

Design u Cabinetry
Countertops & More
Complimentary Design Consultations

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

COMPUTER REPAIR

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

831-649-1625

LANDSCAPING

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

831-224-0630

CONSTRUCTION

Kitchen Works Design Group

230 Fountain Ave. Suite 8
Pacific Grove 93950

President

Call 831-224-2905

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN

831.655.3821

Gilberto Manzo

Seaside Computer Service

Raphaology
Practitioner

3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

MONTEREY

GOLD & COIN EXCHANGE

831-521-3897

303-1 Grand Ave.
CASH FOR GOLD
We Buy It All

Highest Prices Paid

PAINTING

UPHOLSTERY

Expert Furniture Repairs
All Types of
Furniture Welcome
Free Quotes
831-324-3388
831-521-8195

G n d

jeffreygstephenson@gmail.com
WEDDINGS

Painting and Decorating Company

Free Estimates
Interior/Exterior Painting
Residential & Commercial
Bonded and Insured
Cell: (831) 277-9730

Off: (831) 392-0327

gndcustompainting@gmail.com

PETS

Lic. 988217

YARD MAINTENANCE

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning
Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
Inside & Outside Windows
Clean up and haul away

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!
Call for a FREE estimate
831-917-4410

Bordwell33@gmail.com
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OPEN FRIDAY & SATURDAY 1-4, SUNDAY 1-3

PACIFIC GROVE | 190 Central | $2,475,000
This grand bay view Georgian features four bedroom,
4+ baths and white water views from both levels.
Close to town and bay side coastal trail.

J.R. ROUSE 831.277.3464
jr@jrrouse.com
www.jrrouse.com

SALE PENDING!

PACIFIC GROVE | 212 9th Street | $649,000
This sweet cottage features hand distressed wide
plank solid hickory floors, vaulted ceilings and water
views from the porch. Two blocks to the bike trail.

DEBBY BECK 831.915.9710
debbybeckrealtor@gmail.com
www.debbybeckrealtor.com
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OPEN SAT 1-3

OPEN SAT 12-5

PEBBLE BEACH | 3137 Stevenson Drive
In the heart of Pebble Beach, offering 4BR plus
office and 2.5BA, including 3 fireplaces, Jerusalem
stone floors, & vaulted ceilings.$2,150,000

MONTEREY | 857 Alameda Avenue
Gorgeous estate property on nearly 1/3 of an
acre in Peters Gate. Gourmet kitchen, peek of
the bay and terraced patio.

Paul Riddolls 831.293.4496

Gin Weathers, Charlotte Gannaway 831.594.4752 Christina Danley 831.601.5355

PEBBLE BEACH | $1,249,000
Well appointed 4BR/2.5BA home, with approx.
3,100 sq.ft of living space. Circular driveway,
home theater, Pacific Grove schools.

MONTEREY | $785,000
This expansive 7BR/4BA Spanish-style home
is located in the heart of Monterey. Enjoy ocean
views off back deck.

PACIFIC GROVE | $727,000
Two 2BR/1.5BA units with peeks of the sea.
Unit A is freshly remodeled & vacant. 1.5 car
garage.

Annette Boggs 831.601.5800

Tina Carpenter 831.521.0231

Richard Warren 831.277.9179

OPEN SAT 1-3, SUN 1-4

OPEN SAT 1-4, SUN 1-3

MONTEREY | 877 Via Mirada
Located on a 3/4 acre lot with beautiful gardens,
this 4BR/ 3BA features 2 fireplaces, 3-car garage
& extensive deck. $1,250,000

OPEN FRI, SAT & SUN 1-4:30

PACIFIC GROVE | 1329 Buena Vista Avenue
This 3BR/3.5BA home + office features forest
views and a private backyard. Within walking
distance to Spanish Bay. $685,000

PACIFIC GROVE | 224 19th Street
from downtown PG. “Holly’s House” is a cute
2BR/1BA beach house with hardwood floors.
$650,000

MONTEREY | 1162 Josselyn Canyon Road
Located next to the golf course, this house offers
3BR/2BA with hardwood floors, lots of light &
new paint. $599,900

Annette Boggs 831.601.5800

Judy Midgley 831.596.0027

Bran Kovac 831.420.8000

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGE | sothebyshomes.com/monterey
Pacific Grove 831.372.7700 | Carmel-by-theSea 831.624.9700
Carmel Rancho 831.624.9700 | Carmel Valley 831.659.2267
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission.
Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

Visit onlywithus.com to discover the
benefits available through us alone.

